HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS

Employment, Post-Graduate Volunteer, Graduate/Professional Schools & Internships

*The information is a sample from the 2010-2011, 2011-2012, 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 graduate survey of Creighton graduates

Departments Include: Classical and Near Eastern Studies; English; Fine and Performing Arts; History; Modern Languages and Literatures; Philosophy; Theology; African Studies; American Studies; Black Studies; Native American Studies; Women and Gender Studies

Titles & Employers
Students transfer their education into paid positions at a variety of organizations and positions after graduation

Actor/Weapons Master, Nebraska Shakespeare Company - NE
Advancement Intern, DSHA - WI
Assistant, Bearden Violin Shop - MO
Assistant Family Teacher, Boys Town - NE
Assistant Manager, Gamer's - NE
Associate, Academy for Urban School Leadership - IL
Bonding Officer, Douglas County Health Center - NE
Business Development Executive, Blabfeed - NE
Clerk, Public Defender's Office - NE
Client Technical Services, IBM - IA
Compliance Specialist, National Indemnity Co. - NE
Corrections Officer, State of Nebraska Department of Correct. - NE
Cultural Ambassador, Spanish Government - Spain
Customer Service Assistant, Werner Enterprises - NE
Database Builder, InterPublic Group - NE
Digital Editor, Contributor, Artful Living Magazine - MN
Director of Client Development, The Firm Business Brokerage - NE
Educator, The Language Company - Chile
English Language Assistant, Spanish Ministry of Education - Spain
English Teacher, Littleton Public Schools - CO
English Teacher, TAPIF - France
ESL Tutor, St. Thomas of Canterbury School - IL
Executive Assistant to Producers, JLE / Nuyorican Productions - CA
Food Service Manager, Guenheimer - IA
French Teacher, Westside Public School District - NE
High School Coach, College Possible - NE
High School History Teacher, Louisville Public Schools - NE
Human Resources, ConAgra Foods - NE
Information Security/Technology Audit, TSYS Merchant Solut. - NE
Investment Researcher, TD Ameritrade - NE
Librarian, Concord Career College - MO
Manager Trainee, Enterprise - NE
Marketing Assistant, Social Media Contractors - NE
Marketing Lead, ATS Secured - NE
Marketing/Persona Assistant, Markay Performing Arts Studio - NE
Medical Assistant, Galicia Medical Group - KS
Medical Scribe, Physicist Scribes - TX
Night Fleet Coordinator, Werner Enterprises - NE
Patient Attendant, University of Nebraska Medical Center - NE
Patient Service Coordinator, Children's Hospital Colorado - CO
Photography Specialist, NEW Candids Photography - NE
Principle, Natvig Law Office - NE
Production Administrator, Broadway Dreams - NY
Rehabilitation Technician, ProCare3 - NE
Resident Stage Manager, Bluebarn Theatre - NE
Restaurant Manager, French Care - NE
Sales, Sunrise Lawn & Garden - NE
Senior Member Service Representative, Pentagon Federal - NE
Social Worker Trainee, Depart. of Health and Human Serv. - NE
Software Tester, National Indemnity Company - NE
Studio Assistant, Geoff Johnson Photo - NE
Teacher, Bishop Kelley High School - OK
Teacher (Middle School), Omaha Public Schools - NE
Teaching Assistant, Duoc UC - Chile
Trade Assistant, Gavilon - NE
Trainee/Professional Dancer, Nashville Ballet - TN
Vendor Specialist, American Title Inc. - NE
Writer, Omaha Federation of Labor - NE

Post-Graduate Volunteer Programs
Several students choose to dedicate 1-2 years of their post-college time to serve through national and international organizations

AmertiCorps National
Alumni Volunteer Corps
Alliance for Catholic Education
CAPS Core Midwest
Colorado Vincentian Volunteer Program
Franciscan Community

Jesuit Volunteer Corps
Magis Catholic Teacher Corps
Operation TEACH
Peace Corps
Rostro de Cristo
St. Joseph Workers Program
Graduate & Professional Schools
Many graduates continue their education in graduate and professional programs

American Studies, Purdue University
Anthropology Bioarcheology, University of Nevada Las Vegas
Art History, Archaeology, University of Missouri - Columbia
Applied Anatomy, Case Western Reserve University
Audiology, City University of New York
Audiology, University of Iowa
Biomedical Science, Regis University
Business, Hawaii Pacific University
Church Music, University of Kansas
Classics, University of Wisconsin - Madison
Clinical Anatomy, Creighton University
Dentistry, Creighton University School of Dentistry
Development, University of Arizona
Divinity, Methodist Theological Seminary
Education, University of Notre Dame
English, University of Nebraska - Lincoln
English, University of Rochester
English Literary Studies, Iowa State University
English Literature, Illinois State University
English Literature, University de Picardie Jules Verne
Fine Arts Creative Writing, Creighton University
Fine Arts Fiction, Northwestern University
Greek and Latin, Pennsylvania State University
History, Northern Illinois University
History Museum Studies, Cooperstown Graduate Program
Law, American University Washington College of Law
Law, Creighton University School of Law
Law, Drake University School of Law
Law, Pepperdine University School of Law
Law, Saint Louis University School of Law
Law, Thomas Jefferson School of Law
Law, Washington University School of Law
Liberal Arts Program, Creighton University Graduate School
Medicine, Creighton University School of Medicine
Medicine, University of Michigan
Medicine, University of Minnesota Medical School
Medicine, University of Nebraska Medical Center
Middle Eastern Studies, Tel Aviv University
Modern European History, University of Sussex
Museum Studies, New York University
Musical Theatre, Mountview Academy of Theatre Arts
Musical Theater, Royal Conservatoire of Scotland
Negotiation and Dispute Resolution, Creighton University
Occupational Therapy, Creighton University
Philosophy, University of Colorado at Boulder
Philosophy of Religion & Ethics, Talbot Theological Seminary
Physical Therapy, Creighton University
Public Affairs, University of Washington
Public Health, Emory University
Public Health Policy, Saint Louis University
Spanish, Bellmont University
Sports Industry Management, Georgetown University
Theology, Creighton University

Internships
Students participate in several experiential learning opportunities; below are a few of the organizations Creighton students have interned

American Cancer Society
Archdiocese of Omaha
Behaven Kids
Bemis Center
Bosnia Memory Project
Boys Town
Boystown Hall of History
Broadway Dance Center NYC
Broadway Dreams Foundation
Burnt District Poetry Magazine
Business Ethics Alliance
Children's Hospital & Medical Ctr.
City of Omaha
Coalition for a Strong Nebraska
Coppla Rockey, LLC
Creighton Student Union
Creighton Univ. Archives
Creighton Univ. Campus Ministry
Creighton Univ. Writing Ctr.
Creighton Univ. Marketing
Domann and Pittmann Sports
Douglas County Corrections
Douglas County Election Comm.
Douglas County Historical Soc.
Durham Museum
Fraser Stryker PC, LLO
Growing Cities
Hormel Cancer Research Institute
InterFaith Worker Justice
Irish Center of Kansas City
Joslyn Art Museum
KMTV - The Morning Blend
KPTM Broadcasting
Lincoln City Libraries
Lutheran Family Services
Metropolitan Community College
National Jesuit News
Nebraska Shakespeare Comp.
Northstar 360
Omaha Community Playhs.
Omaha MECA
Omaha Storm Chasers
Opera Omaha
OPS - Beveridge Middle Sch.
Premier Financial
Pop2Life - Creative Market.
Project InterFaith
Red Basket
Reiner Alumni Library Arc.
Renaissance Financial
Rose Theater
Sarpy County Museum
Sen. Ben Nelson Internship
Slater Memorial Museum
Sparkwheel Publishing Press
St. Louis Art Museum
TD Ameritrade
TeamMates Mentoring Program
Terri Bonoff for Senate
The American Conservative Mag.
The Firm Business Brokerage
The Literacy Center
Twin Cities Spine Center
University of Memphis
Univ. of Nebraska Medical Ctr.
US Assets
US Commercial Service
US Senate Library
VIVAT International
Westside High School
WOWT Channel 6
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